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SoyNut Butter
go Beyond
Peanut Butter!

Great Taste! 50% less saturated fat!
Peanut free - Safe for Schools
The Soynut Butter Company
800-288-1012
www.soynutbutter.com

SOYNUT BUTTER Peanut free, I.M. Healthy SoyNut Butter is perfect for today’s health and fitness
conscious woman, and for women scrambling to find a “kid acceptable” alternative for peanut butter.
With great taste, 50% less saturated fat and better protein than peanut butter, I.M. Healthy is a
nutritious way to satisfy an age old love with a modern product. I.M. Healthy also offers all the
specific health benefits of soy. Manufactured in a peanut/nut free facility, I.M. Healthy is available
in a wide variety of styles including new “Low Carb” Creamy and Chunky. Check them all at
www.soynutbutter.com or 800-288-1012.
REVIVA LABS The Light Skin Peel is the one, all-natural, non-chemical exfoliant providing
immediate improvement in skin texture. Reviva Labs was one of the very first companies to
introduce the European concept of exfoliation to America over 25 years ago. Whereas exfoliants
such as alpha hydroxy acids take weeks to show results, the unduplicated Light Skin Peel
immediately removes dead cells, bringing out the new skin cells below, reviving the complexion
without irritation. The 1.5 ounce Light Skin Peel jar retails for $17.00. For more information, visit
us online at www.revivalabs.com or write us at 705 Hopkins Rd., Haddonfield, NJ 08033.
BEESWORK ORGANIC LIP ROUGE 100% Natural bodycare: organic lip balms, face-care, shave
cream, organic rosewater, and more. Reasonably priced, attractively and ecologically packaged. No
animal testing. No synthetics. Order at: www.beeswork.com. Email us: beeswork@earthlink.net.
Phone us: 415.883.5660. Ask for BeesWork at your natural foods retailer!
BREATHE EZ™ Snoring adversely affects millions of relationships. If snoring or apnea is ruining
your or your partner’s sleep, Breathe EZ can help! Most people snore and many suffer from apnea
because they have difficulty breathing through their nose. Breathing through the mouth can cause
vibration of relaxed tissues, producing the snoring noise. With some apnea, the tongue gets into the
act and the airway completely closes. Breathe EZ applies gentle pressure to septum nerves, causing
nasal breathing passages to open naturally, so the user can breathe through the nose instead of the
mouth. Its reusable, has a money back guarantee and it works!
MIRACELL “I use MiraCell every day to keep the skin on my face and neck looking younger,” says
Ms. Harris, career woman, wife, mother and grandmother. “I keep a bottle of MiraCell in my desk
and purse to help heal paper cuts, torn or dry cuticles, and condition dry hands and lips.” Made from
all natural botanicals, MiraCell safely, gently removes mascara. It minimizes wrinkles when applied
to the delicate skin around your eyes and mouth. Specifically formulated for skin, MiraCell helps
poor skin conditions anywhere on your body. Self-regulating, your skin adjusts, balances, and renews
itself if it’s supported with the right nutritive materials. Satisfied clients attest that MiraCell helps
solve serious skin problems by: alleviating pain from burns and insect bites; providing relief from
rashes, psoriasis, eczema, rosacea; helping renew burned or injured skin while minimizing scarring.
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BREATHE EZ
Snoring & Apnea Relief ONLY

$17.95
Many people suffer from snoring
and apnea because they can’t properly
breathe through their nose.
Breathe EZ is a U-shaped device made from soft
polyurethane. When placed on the septum, it
stimulates nerves with gentle pressure, causing
the nasal breathing passages to open, so you
aren’t sleeping open-mouthed and snoring . With
Breathe EZ you can have a restful night’s sleep
and not disrupt the sleep of someone else with
loud snoring.

Breathe EZ is small, comfortable and reusable
and costs only $17.95 plus $2.95 shipping and
handling.

Order online at www.breatheez.biz or
call 800-230-4474. Mail orders, send
check/money order in the amount of
$20.90 per unit to Astron LTD, 679 W
Littleton Blvd, Suite 200, Littleton, CO
80120

If not completely satisfied, return within 30 days for full refund of product price

